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Minister’s Letter 

Revd Martyn Coe writes 

There is a joke which from time to time is shared on        

ministers’ Facebook groups I am a part of: 

At the door after service…. 

Member of congregation: ‘Minister, I did not like those 

hymns today.’ 

Minister: ‘That’s all right, it wasn’t you we were worshipping.’ 

All of us who lead worship will have received similar comments from time to 

time. Sometimes even the leader knows that they did not hit the mark, but 

this sort of comment and others we hear in the life of the church might (in 

the way the joke suggests) show that at times we get our priorities upside 

down. 

Over the years, I have lost count of the number of times people already in 

the church respond to a suggestion for an alternate form of worship or a 

new idea for outreach with ‘I would not want to go to that’. Sometimes, it is 

important to think if ‘people like me’ would like to take up our new ideas, 

but too often the subtext might me ‘I like what I know and if other people 

like something else – well, they shouldn’t’. Here’s the thing: those            

commenting, like you, are already a part of the Church, you are aware of the 

love of God in your lives and have already made a commitment to God. The 

new things are about deepening that faith or of offering to those outside 

the church something which will help them to worship God and to make 

their own commitment. 

Some things – like the time for worship, seem so normal to those who are 

regulars, it is hard to comprehend that other people might want something 

different. In Grange, Toast Church is at 9.30, enabling youngsters and their 

families to do several things with a Sunday – they want to worship, but not 

only that. Another fresh expression ‘The Well ‘ is once a month on Saturday 

evening.  
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At Carver, the croissants service allows additional time for thought and  

worship. Coming out in the evening during the week may not be what    

people want, although this might be an additional opportunity for others to 

join in.  

What might happen if instead of thinking what time works for those who 

attend, we wondered what timings might work for those who are not       

already here? 

Whenever we talk about buildings and how they are used, the conversation 

quickly becomes focussed around how the existing folk like them and would 

use them rather than potential new groups and new Christians. 

Now don’t get me wrong. It is important that those of us who are already a 

part of the faith feel able to worship well, and the words used and the place 

are a part of that. But we are mistaken if we think we are consumers of the 

activity. The purpose of worship is just that; the offering of praise to God, 

the creator of all things. The purpose of the church is twofold, to worship 

God and to make new disciples. Those of us who have joined the faith, 

those who are already a part of the church are not consumers of the 

church’s activity (or at least we should not be): we are the originators of it. 

We talk of being led in worship. That is to say, the minister or leader does 

not do worship on our behalf; they should be helping us to offer our praise 

to God. The task of the member, you as disciple, is to find those God is     

calling to be a part of the church. Nothing else matters: either it must all be 

a means to this end, or it is that which might be nice to have but is           

dispensable.  

Everything we do should either be to offer worship to God or about showing 

those around us the God they barely know. Let us stiffen our resolve to be 

those who are focussed on making new disciples for Christ and offering to 

God worship which is pleasing to God not just to ourselves. 

Martyn 
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Secretary’s Ramblings 

Our two coffee mornings in August and            

September raised £300 for Tools for Self Reliance 

and £260 for Water Aid.  Our October coffee 

morning will be on 9 October and the charity is 

Papyrus (charity dedicated to preventing youth 

suicide), and on 13 November the charity will be 

Action Aid.  We are very pleased that we have 

also been joined by some friends from the Parish Church as well as our     

regulars. However, we could do with some more volunteers to help bake 

cakes, biscuits, scones and so on.  We do have a dedicated small team of 

bakers, but they do need more help. Please have a word with Brenda    

Walling if you think you could help.  These coffee mornings are a valuable 

source of outreach as well as being very enjoyable and helping our chosen 

charities. 

The Elders have decided that we will have a Christmas Tree at the Parish 

Christmas Tree Festival this year.  Keep a look out on our Sunday Service 

sheet for information on how and when we will get creative and make     

decorations.  If you are keen to help, have a word with Lucy or me. 

Our Annual Church Meeting is being held on 20 October after morning    

worship. The Book of Reports will be available a week or two before this.  

Do try and come to this meeting when we will hold our normal church 

meeting straight after.  If you are unable to get to church but would like a 

Book of Reports just let me know. 

Finally, you will see from the Church Diary that our Sunday morning worship 

services on 10 and 17 November are being held in the Salvation Army Hall.  

We will be having a joint service with them, Hilary Borthwick leading one 

and Pam Noonan the other. This is due to the Kendal Mountain Festival 

booking out the Abbot Hall Social Centre. 

Sheila Andrews 
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Sale and Redevelopment Update  

A lot has been going on over the last couple of months. 

A revised redevelopment plan has been produced, allowing for a              

partnership arrangement with Market Place Books. This will give us rental 

income from Market Place Books, and also produce regular footfall into the 

building, which is exciting. This new scheme was discussed by the Elders in 

September; and the architect will be available in 106 at 10.00 am on             

8 October, to explain the scheme in more detail. 

Planning issues have proved less than straightforward, so that the sale of 

the church building will be delayed. However, we still propose to begin the 

redevelopment work in January 2020 at the latest. It will be possible to fund 

this initially from the Manse Fund Grant, which will soon be available; but 

we will also ask NW Synod to agree a potential loan of about £90,000, to 

enable us to complete the work even if the sale of the church building has 

not been completed. 

Other funding sources may be available. For example, we could apply to 

Synod for a grant towards the cost of our Pioneer and Development      

Worker. Also, it might be possible to obtain money from the National 

Church Building Fund for some specific parts of the development. 

It looks as though we will be organising the clear out of our buildings,       

sending stuff to the tip, and putting things we are keeping in storage, during 

October.  

Information supplied by Nick Andrews 

Redevelopment Discussions 

Our architect, Paul Grout will be in 106 on Tuesday 8 October 

between 10.00 and 11.00 am if you wish to see our revised 

plans. Please come and join us for a cup of tea or coffee and 

have your chance to ask any questions concerning the        

proposed redevelopment. 
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Sharing good things with new friends 

Lucy Foster writes 

Dear sisters and brothers 

You may notice an increase of items from our Helm 

Mission Community sisters and brothers in this and 

future issues of the magazine. Partly this is because 

the Mission Community partners are naturally     

growing closer together, but it is also because part of 

my role as Pioneer and Development Worker is helping grow connections 

and deepen relationships between these partners. In short, we get to know 

each other better and learn from one other—making new friends as we go.  

Because of my existing links with Kendal Parish Church (KPC), quite a bit of 

news and information will initially be from them but I aim to broaden this 

out to all our partners as soon as possible.  Please be assured that it isn’t an 

Anglican take-over. This is so we can (a) mutually support and develop the 

good things we already do, and (b) together discover and do the new things 

that God has planned for us as part of our Mission Community. One way we 

can get to know each other better is by joining in the ‘good things’ we each 

already do, so please pray for or go along to any activities like the organ  

recitals and men’s fellowship at KPC. You’ll be warmly welcome – see pages 

11 and 26 for more details.  I’m also encouraging KPC members to come 

along to URC ‘good things’ like our coffee mornings and prayer shawl 

groups, so please look out for them and welcome them. Some of them have 

already been along and have said they loved what they encountered—    

especially the Battenberg cake at the coffee mornings and the small         

miracles done by the prayer shawl group. Mostly they’ve said what a lovely 

bunch of people URC folk were – David Donnison especially enjoyed joining 

us for the congregational lunch on 1 September. As to what the ‘new things’ 

we will do together might look like, well, at the moment the Lord alone 

(literally) knows! But I’m looking forward to listening and finding out what 

he has in store – I hope you are too. 
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I ask you to pray for me that I may be open to learn new things as I continue 

in my role, pray that KURC and KPC may follow what the Spirit has in store 

for Christ’s church in Kendal, and pray for all in our Mission Community that 

we may grow together in faith, joy and love.  

Lucy 

More news about Lucy’s work at Kendal URC 

From Revd Martyn Coe 

Lucy is beginning her training for ordained ministry within the 

Church of England. As she has not been working with us for long it 

has been agreed that her church placement can overlap with her 

work with us (students are expected to experience a church which 

is not their own). 

The placement will last from now until Easter, although after 

Christmas she will also be undertaking a community placement. 

This is all a good thing for us. It will mean that for a few months 

Lucy will voluntarily be attending more of our services and         

activities than we had planned for. She will also be leading some 

of our worship (which is not a requirement of her working). I will 

be reflecting with her as she looks at the church and how we do 

things and that will help us all as we look to the future. Revd Lis 

Mullen will provide support to Lucy during this time as well (as 

she is already a part of Lucy’s support group). There are one or 

two things which Lucy might not ordinarily be directly involved in 

leading (such as funerals), but during this time we will be           

including her in the team for some of these special services as 

part of her placement and training. 

For a few months we will see more of Lucy and then we will      

return to the contracted work only. If you have any questions 

about this please ask me. 

Martyn 
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Changes of dates for your diary 

Prayer Shawl Group 

Because of a clash of dates at Abbot Hall Social Centre, our next 

three Prayer Shawl Dates will have to change. So, instead of the  

first Tuesday in the month, we will now meet on 15 October,                  

12 November and 10 December. 

Mid-Week Communion 

December’s date will now be 19 December in the Parish Church   

rather than 12 December. 

Our Coffee Morning Charities for October and November 

In October, we     

support  PAPYRUS. 

PAPYRUS is the    

national charity  

dedicated to the prevention of young suicide. Suicide is the biggest 

killer of young people – male and female – under 35 in the 

UK. Every year many thousands more attempt or contemplate      

suicide, harm themselves or suffer alone, afraid to speak openly 

about how they are feeling. 

Our November Coffee Morning is 

for  Action Aid.  

ActionAid is an international charity 

that works with women and girls 

living in poverty. 
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 You are warmly invited to join us for    

The 4th annual Churches Together in Cumbria  

Dementia Conference  

Saturday November 16th 2019 from 9.30 am to 3.30 pm 

Penrith Methodist Church, Wordsworth Street, Penrith CA11 7QY 

Keynote Speaker: Wendy Mitchell 

(author of ‘Somebody I used to know’ and daily blog 

‘whichmeamitoday’)  

Booking is via Emma Brown: ebctic@outlook.com 

Kendal Parish Church  

Friday Lunchtime Concerts 

12.30 pm to 1.15 pm 

4 October * Andy Plowman 

* at St George’s Church, Kendal  

18 October Jonathan Bielby 

1 November Peter Morrison 

15 November Charles Edmondson, with Chris Andrews 

(trumpet) 

29 November Nigel Ogden (Radio 2: “The Organist Entertains”) 

Admission free.   Coffee and biscuits available.  

Retiring Collection.    Proceeds to Organ Restoration Fund. 

mailto:ebctic@outlook.com
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Boxes of Hope 2019 

Ann Hindle writes 

I know that many members are  prepar-

ing boxes ready for “Shoebox Sunday” 

on 27 October. There have been many 

financial contributions which have ena-

bled me to fill many more extra boxes. I 

thank you all for your continued support in so many ways. 

All boxes will come to church already packed; there will not be a lunch 

served after the service. We have been unable to conveniently store items 

in our usual way, so sadly our group packing will not happen this year. Over 

the years this packing Sunday has become a happy church social event 

which I hope we will be able to revive (sometime). 

Greeting cards in Romanian have been prepared ready to put into each box 

and elastic bands will be distributed to secure the boxes. 

Please do NOT put money for transport inside as there is money in church 

funds to cover this cost. 

Pam Dent is looking forward to leading worship with us and I am sure  

Christmas will be happier for some children in Romania this year. 

Thank you all. 

Ann  

Christmas Fair at Carver Church, Windermere 

Carver Christmas Fair will be held on 

the morning of Saturday 23 November 

from 10.30 am to 12.30 pm. All are 

welcome. There will be refreshments 

and lots of stalls; and all proceeds will 

go to St John’s Hospice. 
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Dear Christian Aid Supporter 

It does seems that summer has come to an 

abrupt end so I hope I can remind you of 

the sunnier days of Christian Aid Week. 

After Lorraine Brierley had so ably put    

together your collecting packs, the sun shone (most of the time) on          

volunteers doing their house to house collections, and on the other          

activities which churches in Kentdale organised to raise funds for Christian 

Aid.  

Mary Reay has done a super job collecting together all the paying slips,    

adding up the totals for each church and accounting for all the money to 

Christian Aid after arranging an independent examination of the books. She 

has found time to put together a clear report of what happened and how 

much you all raised with your activities. In total we were about £800 down 

on last year’s total, but we still managed to get almost £17,000 banked 

which is great given these uncertain times.  

I would like to pass on Christian Aid’s most sincere thanks for all that you 

and your church have done to make this great week of Christian witness a 

gift for our partners overseas as they work with less fortunate communities. 

With every blessing 

Martin Jayne 

Thank you to all who have contributed to this magazine: it is 

good to have so much material. All contributions are much 

appreciated; but please note that the deadline for inclusion 

in the next  issue is Monday 11 November. It may not be 

possible to include items received after this date. 

John Costello 
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Church Diary 

October    

Sunday 6 10.30 am Worship, including Communion, at Abbot 

Hall Social Centre, led by Revd Martyn Coe 

Monday 7 7.30 pm Discussion Group at 6 Rowan Tree       

Crescent, Kendal, LA9 6AW 

Tuesday 8 10.00 am Meet the architect in 106, to discuss      

revised plans 

Wednesday 9 9.30 am Coffee Morning at Abbot Hall Social      

Centre, in aid of Papyrus 

Thursday 10 2.00 pm 

 

Afternoon Communion in the Parish 

Church, followed by tea/coffee and chat 

Sunday 13 10.30 am Worship, at Abbot Hall Social Centre, led 

by Michael Pickles 

Tuesday 15 10.00 am Prayer Shawl Group at Abbot Hall Social 

Centre 

Sunday 20 10.30 am 

 

Worship, at Abbot Hall  Social Centre, led 

by Revd Lis Mullen; followed by Annual 

Church Meeting and then normal Church 

Meeting 

Monday 21 10.30 am Friendship Group, at Booths Café 

Sunday 27 10.30 am 

                 

12.00 noon 

Worship, at Abbot Hall Social Centre, led 

by Pam Dent (Shoe Box Sunday) 

Congregational lunch at Carus Green Golf 

Club (book with Brenda Walling) 
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November    

Sunday 3 10.30 am 

              

Worship, including Communion, at Abbot 

Hall Social Centre, led by Revd Sarah 

Moore 

Monday 4 7.30 pm  Discussion Group at 19 Littledale,           

Kendal LA9 7SG 

Sunday 10 10.30 am Remembrance Sunday, at the Salvation 

Army, Gillinggate, led by Captain Hilary 

Borthwick 

Tuesday 12 10.00 am Prayer Shawl Group at Abbot Hall Social 

Centre 

Wednesday 13 9.30 am Coffee Morning at Abbot Hall Social Centre, 

in aid of Action Aid 

Thursday 14 2.00 pm 

 

Afternoon Communion in the Parish 

Church, followed by tea/coffee and chat 

Sunday 17 10.30 am Worship, at the Salvation Army Gilinggate, 

led by Revd Pam Noonan 

Monday 18 10.30 am Friendship Group, at Booths Café 

Sunday 24 10.30 am 

                 

12.00 noon 

Worship, at Abbot Hall Social Centre, led by 

Moira Rose 

Congregational Lunch at Carus Green Golf 

Club (Book with Brenda Walling) 

December    

Sunday 1 10.30 am Worship, including Communion, at  Abbot 

Hall Social Centre, led by Michael Pickles 
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What is the new Cumbria Missional Partnership, and should I (or our 

church) care?  

Revd Sarah Moore writes 

From 1 September the existing URC pastoral groupings in Cumbria were  

dissolved and replaced by the new Cumbria Missional Partnership.  An    

exception to this is South West Cumbria United Area which because it is a 

formally constituted united area with the Methodist Church belongs to the 

Missional Partnership as a United Area.  

Why has this happened?  Our former groupings worked just fine for us.   

Several years ago the North Western Synod Executive Committee received a 

forecast for projected numbers of stipendiary ministers of word and         

sacrament that would be available for deployment within the Synod.  The 

forecast came as a surprise as while we were aware that the number of 

available ministers was diminishing the actual anticipated reduction was 

more than the Executive Committee and the Synod Pastoral Committee had 

expected to be the case.   

Alongside this the United Reformed Church, and our ecumenical partners, 

were becoming interested in the idea of Missional Discipleship and were 

looking to see how we might emphasise this in our church life and in the 

personal faith of God’s people.  We realised that all our churches were     

being challenged by God to look anew at our relationship with Jesus.  We 

discerned that we, and the whole Church, are being called to be more like 

Jesus and to shift our church culture from one of survival to intentionally 

striving being more like Jesus.   

In response to these matters, the full North Western Synod meeting passed 

resolutions accepting twin strategies concerning Missional Discipleship and 

Missional Partnerships as Synod policies.  Every minister in active service is a 

member of the Synod meeting, and every congregation is entitled to send a 

representative, normally an elder, to the Synod meeting on its behalf.  This 

decision committed the North Western Synod to Missional Partnerships as 

the mechanism it would use in the deployment of stipendiary ministry.   
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What is a Missional Partnership?   

A Missional Partnership is a grouping of local United Reformed Church     

congregations who are working together in mission and ministry.  These 

groupings are larger than the joint and group pastorates that are familiar to 

most congregations.   

In Cumbria the Area Pastoral Committee looked at several different ways of 

reorganising the Cumbria Area in the light of the Missional Partnership 

strategy; in the end it came to the view that a single Missional Partnership 

coterminous with the Area was the most appropriate way forward.   

Missional Partnerships are led by a Missional Partnership Steering Group.  In 

Cumbria the membership of this group will be identical to the Area Pastoral 

Committee.  All ordained ministers of word and sacrament in the county are 

members of this group.  Each of the areas covered by the old pastoral 

groupings are invited to nominate one elder to represent all of the            

congregations in that area on this committee.   

Why is this being implemented in this way in Cumbria?   

In Cumbria the Area Pastoral Committee decided to implement the strategy 

by creating a single Missional Partnership.  This is in response to several   

factors which are: our commitment to the God for All strategy which we 

share with our ecumenical partners; the number of United Reformed 

Church congregations in Cumbria; and the number of ministers available to 

the Cumbria Area.  The size of the county and the geographical realities of 

living and working here were also taken into consideration.   

In contrast to other parts of the Synod, in many ways for Cumbria the      

Missional Partnership is an administrative entity only.  Members and 

attenders of local churches are more likely to notice changes in the life of 

their fellowship as a result of membership of their local ecumenical Mission 

Community than they are as a result of the Missional Partnership.  
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Does this mean that we are no longer participating in ecumenical Mission 

Communities?  

No!  The United Reformed Church’s commitment to the ecumenical county 

and the God for All strategy which we share with our friends in the Church 

of England, Methodist Church, the Salvation Army and supported by the    

Companion Churches continues to be front and centre of our strategic    

planning here in Cumbria.   

Congregations continue to be encouraged by the Synod to prioritise         

developing relationships and plans for mission with ecumenical partner 

churches in their local Mission Community.  Should a situation arise where a 

choice needs to be made between a Missional Partnership or Mission     

Community event, URC people in Cumbria are urged to pick the local      

commitment.   

The Synod holds the view that God for All is an exciting development for all 

the churches in Cumbria, and that this is the best and most appropriate 

strategy for United Reformed Church congregations and people here to 

place our energy.   

What difference will this make for ministers?  

Stipendiary ministers will now be called to the Cumbria Missional             

Partnership as a whole rather than to a particularly congregation or smaller 

pastoral grouping.  This means that they may from time to time be asked to 

support a URC congregation in a different part of the county to where they 

are based.   

However within this the Synod is mindful of the geographical reality of the 

county and that it does not make sense for ministers to routinely be         

travelling long distances.  Therefore most of the time ministers work will be 

based in the part of the county where they live and indeed this is very likely 

to be indistinguishable from the current working pattern of the current   

ministerial team.   
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What about county and wider roles?  

The Cumbria Area continues to send representation to various bodies within 

God for All and the wider North Western Synod.  Both lay and ordained   

people are needed to fulfil these obligations.  Within the county more lay 

people are urgently needed to represent their areas on the Area Pastoral 

Committee/Missional Partnership Steering Group.  Each congregation will 

continue to be entitled to be represented at meetings of the North Western 

Synod.   

And finally 

The creation of the Cumbria Missional Partnership is nothing to be            

concerned about.  The Synod and Area hope that this will make our local 

participation in God for All easier and free people up to participate more 

fully in their local Mission Community.   

Please do not hesitate to be in touch if you have any questions about      

Missional Partnerships.   

Revd Sarah Moore  

Cumbria Area President  

 
Appointment of Unitarian Minister 

Amanda (Mandy) Reynolds has been          

appointed as Minister of the Unitarian    

Chapel on Branthwaite Brow in Kendal. 

Members of Kendal URC will receive an     

invitation to her induction in due course.  

Mandy is married to John Hetherington.   

Information submitted by Anne Handley  
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News of the Wider Church 

From Revd Martyn Coe 

The leaving service for the Area President, Revd Sarah Moore, will take 
place at Penrith Methodist Church at 3.00 pm on 15 December. 

Further ahead, the retirement service for Revd Nick Mark will be on 23    
February  

The URC North Western Synod meets at Carver Church on 12 October. This 
will include reports from the Cumbria churches, with news from Kendal and 
an update for Synod on God for All. Synod is an open meeting, and everyone 
is invited to come and see how this council of our church works. 

URC’s Wessex Synod divests from 
fossil fuel companies 

The Wessex Synod of the United 
Reformed Church (URC) has joined a 
growing number of organisations in          
divesting shares from fossil fuel   
energy companies. 

The move, announced on 27 July, is 
in line with policy approved at the URC’s May meeting of Mission Council 
where the Church unanimously approved a proposal to divest from fossil 
fuel companies.   

URC Wessex Trust Limited, which manages the Synod’s financial funds and 
investments, has now transferred a significant proportion of its funds to the 
Bank of New York Mellon Corporation’s Sustainable Global Equity Income 
Fund. 

This fund is managed by Newton Investment Management having met 
its sustainability criteria and follows similar investment principles to the   
URC’s Ministers’ Pension Fund. 

The Revd Julian Macro, Chair of the URC Wessex Trust Ltd’s investment 
committee, said: “We discuss the shares in the funds we hold with the 
fund’s managers annually and encourage the highest sustainable, environ-
mental, and governance standards. 

“Our increased concern about the climate crisis led to the decision that we 
should move away from funds holding shares in fossil fuel companies and 
comparable businesses.” 

https://urc.org.uk/latest-news/3058-urc-votes-unanimously-to-divest-from-fossil-fuel-companies
https://urc.org.uk/latest-news/3058-urc-votes-unanimously-to-divest-from-fossil-fuel-companies
https://www.investmenteurope.net/news/4003195/bny-mellon-im-launches-global-equity-income-fund-esg-focus
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The Synod retains its holding in the COIF Charities Ethical Fund, which will 
become fully compliant with URC policy within the next few months. 

Wessex Synod now joins the Yorkshire Synod and the National Synod of 
Scotland in divesting. 

No-deal Brexit is a massive gamble for the poor say church leaders 

Seven Christian denominations have written an open letter to Boris         
Johnson, the Prime Minister, expressing concern that a no-deal Brexit will 
hit those living in poverty hard. 

The Church leaders say they have been “compelled” to 
write to the new Prime Minister because of his position 
that leaving the European Union without a deal is           
acceptable. 

The letter states that “at a time when increasing numbers 
of families have difficulties putting enough food on the 
table, we believe it is irresponsible to consider a course of 
action that is expected to make that situation worse”. 

The Church leaders say that “it is notable that assurances about our ability 
to cope with a no-deal Brexit, while frequent, are yet to be supported by 
substantial evidence” and ask the government to publish evidence of the 
impact a no-deal Brexit will have on disadvantaged communities. 

The letter also invites the Prime Minister to visit one of the many social    
actions projects run by churches to support millions of citizens who live in 
poverty. 

The letter is signed by the Revd Nigel Uden and Derek Estill, Moderators of 
the United Reformed Church General Assembly and leaders from the     
Methodist Church of Great Britain, the Baptist Unions of Great Britain,    
Scotland and Wales, the Church of Scotland, the Salvation Army, Quakers in 
Britain and the Scottish Episcopal Church, which together have                   
approximately 700,000 members. 

Specific concerns over food supply, pricing as well as availability of medical 
supplies and energy are raised in the letter. 

The letter warns that in the event that a deal is not reached: “In essence, 
the government will be relying on the hope that our former EU partners are 
willing to co-operate even without an agreement – a huge gamble to take 
with the basic needs of our poorest citizens and communities.” 
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From: The United Reformed Church Finance Committee 

To: The members and friends of each local URC congregation 

‘THANK YOU’ for what you help us achieve together in God’s name 

The purpose of this letter is to say ‘Thank you’ to each and every one of you 
for all that you do for the Church and, especially, for your help in raising 
over £19 million in 2018 for the URC Ministry and Mission Fund.  For   
Christians, any giving of ours is in response to the amazing generosity of 
God in pouring out his love through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus 
and through his risen life in the world and the church today, through the 
Holy Spirit.  Nevertheless, it is important to say ‘thank you’. 

The United Reformed Church is like a big family – about 46,000 members in 
1,400 churches served by just under 400 ministers.  In any thriving family, 
the members support each other and want the best for each other.  In the 
URC, we are all seeking to ‘Walk the way: live the life of Jesus today’ – and 
to enable others to do so as well. 

For most of us, this idea of the church as family is most easily seen in the life 
of our own local church.  That is where we regularly worship God and also 
seek to serve our own community and share God’s love with them.  There 
are 1,400 different ways in which this is happening and a colossal amount of 
worshipping and witnessing and working for the kingdom happening in URC 
congregations across our three nations.  ‘THANK YOU’ for all you do for the 
kingdom in your local churches. 

A crucial part of what your local church does, like any family, is support you 
in all that you do in your daily lives.  That is where we all ‘Walk the way’.  
‘THANK YOU’ for all you do for the kingdom in your daily discipleship. 

But the wider family of the United Reformed Church is more than the sum 
of its parts.  We belong to each other under God and through our sharing of 
resources as well as burdens, opportunities as well as challenges, we 
achieve more together.  You can get a flavour of this from the reports of the 
last Mission Council on the URC website – from new resources for Pilots and 
children to disinvesting in fossil fuels; from the challenge to be better at 
safeguarding to the need for a new General Secretary.  ‘THANK YOU’ for all 
you do for the kingdom through the wider Church, including your giving 
which enables your church to give to the Ministry and Mission Fund. 
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You might ask ‘how much should I give?’  That is a matter for you.  The 
Church has sometimes suggested 5% of after tax income, but that is only a 
guide.  If your church is looking at ‘Holy habits’ then one of those covers 
giving.  If not, there are other resources on the stewardship pages of the 
URC website. 

The URC Finance Committee is responsible for the oversight of the finances 
of the central United Reformed Church.  Each year, our local churches raise 
more than £19 million for the Ministry and Mission Fund.  Over 80% of this 
money is used to pay for stipendiary ministers and church related             
community workers and their training. 

For a long time, the number of ministers in the United Reformed Church has 
been falling at roughly the same rate as the number of church members.  
What has fallen more dramatically over the years has been the average size 
of URC congregations – now around 35.  So, the challenge which is exercis-
ing people across the Church is not so much a shortage of ministers, but 
how to make the best use of the ministers we have got in the context of 
small, often widely dispersed, congregations.     

It is an extraordinary demonstration of commitment and generosity that the 
average giving per member to the Ministry and Mission Fund continues to 
go up each year.  Although the number of URC members has been going 
down by a few percent each year, the total amount raised has been going 
down much more slowly.  The total raised in 2018 was less than 0.5% lower 
than the total for 2017.  These contributions are voluntary but they are not 
optional.  They are an expression of our commitment to each other.  The 
United Reformed Church could not function without them.  ‘THANK YOU’ 
for your church’s contribution to the Ministry and Mission Fund. 

NB: the contribution to the Ministry and Mission Fund requested from each 
local church is a matter for its Synod.  The central Church is not directly in-
volved. 

If you have any questions or comments arising from this letter then please 
speak to your church treasurer, who has been provided with more detailed 
information.  If they are not able to help then they will get in touch with the 
finance team at Church House. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ian Hardie    John Piper 
Treasurer    Deputy Treasurer 
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Monthly Discussion Group 

Revd Lis Mullen writes 

Our monthly evening            

discussion group will be 

starting again at 7.30 pm on    

7 October and our venue will 

alter from month to month, 

but the first one will take place 

at Gillian Cochrane’s home:    

6, Rowan Tree Crescent,      

Kendal, LA9 6AW. 

We will begin by using as  starters for discussion some of the ‘Chapter and 

Verse’ articles in Reform. These have been gathered into a book, God is with 

us: fresh responses to the good news, edited by Peter Knowles (available 

from the URC Bookshop if you want to buy it). 

I will bring photocopies of the article, and for starters we will discuss Susan 

Durber’s comments on Matthew 16:18. She begins by telling us that The 

Oxford Bible Commentary describes this as ‘the most controversial verse in 

all scripture’. Maybe it is. Maybe it isn’t. So please come and discuss this 

together. 

This group has so far been a KURC group, but we would really like to extend 

our welcome to people from anywhere else who may like to belong to an 

evening group discussing biblical, theological, contemporary and               

controversial themes. 

The second group meeting will take place on 4 November at 7.30 pm at the 

home of Rhona Robertson, 19 Littledale, Kendal LA9 7SG, when we will    

discuss another of the Chapter and Verse notes for Micah 6:8. 

See you there. 

Lis 
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The August coffee morning at Kendal 

URC raised £300 for Tools for Self    

Reliance. The cakes, biscuits and      

savouries on sale that morning were       

especially tempting; and as well as donations of money, we received several 

really good tools, for which we are very grateful. 

The combination of Lis Mullen’s ‘Open House’ cake sale which she held in 

Windermere in July together with the efforts  of Kendal URC raised more 

than £600 for the work of TFSR in Africa, helping to train out-of-work young 

people to learn a trade and support a family . 

Thank you so much to all the people involved – in baking, buying and        

donating in Kendal and Windermere. 

Ruth Ogden    

Kendal Winter Shelter 

Calling all volunteers! Manna House, the housing and homeless charity, 

in partnership with many churches in Kendal, is recruiting again for vol-

unteers to be part of teams helping provide homeless people shelter 

during the winter months.    

There’s lots of ways to get involved: usually volunteers give one night a 

week where there’s opportunities to cook an evening meal, create en-

tertainment for the evening, and chat to guests. We also need people 

who can sleep overnight, or do breakfasts in the morning.  

Can’t give an evening a week? You can still be involved! Can you bake or 

donate food? Can you help us with transporting goods? Can you organ-

ise a fundraiser for us or donate money?  

If you have a heart for the homeless and feel you have the right stuff to 

undertake this amazing service, get in touch with Penny at Manna 

House: penny@manna-house.org.uk or call 01539 725534.   

mailto:penny@manna-house.org.uk
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An invitation to URC men … 

Thank you for making me so welcome when I 
joined you for worship on 1 September. I greatly 
enjoyed meeting some of you and chatting about 
the Kendal Parish Church (KPC) Men’s               
Fellowship.  I’d like to take this opportunity to 
repeat my invitation for you to come along to the Men’s Fellowship on the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7.00 pm until about 9.30 pm for an 
evening of friendship and fine refreshments. 

Who we are 

There are usually about 14 -18 of us aged between 30 and 80. We come 
from various parts of the KPC family, and sometimes Natland men’s group 
join us. The evening gives us a chance to relax, catch up and make new 
friends. We’d love for you to join us. 

What we do 

Starting off in the church vestry each session is hosted by a different 
member who introduces the speaker or film for the evening. After being 
suitably informed, entertained and even challenged for an hour or so we 
adjourn to the Ring O’Bells for drinks, sandwiches and more chat. 

Forthcoming attractions 

8 October: Film night “Kind Hearts and Coronets” (early start at 6.45pm) 

5 November: Talk “Experience of prison chaplaincy” Revd Clive Duxbury 

3 December: Social evening. 

Refreshments usually cost about £2.50 – this is payable on the night. 

What next?  

You will be very welcome at one or all of these evenings – please consider 
joining us. So we can order enough sandwiches (!) we need to have an 
idea of numbers so there will be a sign-up sheet at URC Sunday worship in 
the weeks before. Entry to the vestry is via the side door on the left of the 
church. 

A new programme for next year is at present being prepared and I will 
make sure copies are available for you to look at. 

David Donnison, Kendal Parish Church 
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A Prayer Diary for October and November  

(contributed by Joan Ratcliffe) 

Week beginning 6 October 

Our coffee morning this week will support the work 
of PAPYRUS, a charity dedicated to preventing youth 
suicide. We pray for all involved in this work. 

13 October 

Pray for the many people involved in knife crimes, 
which we seem to hear so much about lately. 

20 October 

Think of the hymn “All things bright and beautiful” and give thanks for God’s 
wonderful creation, especially the autumn colours around us at this time of 
year. 

27 October Shoe Box Sunday 

Pray for the charity “Boxes of Hope”, which relies totally on volunteers to 
bring joy to many children in Romania. 

3 November 

Pray for communities affected by natural disasters. 

10 November 

“At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will remember 
them.” 

17 November 

19 to 26 November is National Road Safety Week. We pray for all involved 
in traffic accidents and for the emergency services that deal with them. 

24 November 

Think about a topic for prayer that you would like to see included in our 
prayer diary. Have a word with Joan, and hopefully we will be able to        
include your concerns in our prayer diary next year. 




